
     Conotton Valley was recently graced with a performance of "Awaiting Patients", 
performed by the CV Drama Club. Being a comedy, the play was handled as such with 
many goofs, gaffs, and the occasional breaking of the fourth wall. The actors played 
their parts wonderfully, not letting their many practices go to waste. With high audience 
appraisals, "Awaiting Patients" was certainly a hit.  In addition to two performances for 
the community, both the elementary and MS/HS student bodies were able to watch the 
play this year.  Kudos to the Drama Club and the Directors for a job well done!
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“Awaiting Patients” Performed at CV
By Wyatt Myers

Cast:
Receptionist- Keira Turek
Dale- Colin White
Martha- Mylie Galigher
Jennifer- Jordyn Braun
Andy- Gaige Galigher
Tom- Ethan Roach
Dr. Ferrario- Aubrey Imes
Cartwright- Cruz Gardner
Mother- Lillie Booth
Daughter 1- Caradi Hartline
Daughter 2- Braelyn Karns

Stage Crew:  Cole Edie, 
Blayne Miller 
Spot Light: James Burleson

Directors:  Mrs.Tiffany Gardner 
and Miss Kylee Leifer



Science Night at Conotton Valley
By Grayce Samples

Conotton Valley Science Night was held on April 14, at 7pm 
in the CV Gymnasium for all students in grades K-12 and their 
families. During this event, projects were displayed from various 
science classes. These displays included the fifth grade science 
classes’ solar system models and the cell projects created by 
sixth graders, which included three dimensional models and 
posters. A Wind Turbine creation contest was held for grades 3-6.  
Elementary students’ windmills were tested to see which 
creations could lift the most weight in grams.  Middle school 
turbines were tested based on how much energy output the 
turbine created. In addition, the interactive Energy Bike was there 
so students could learn the difference between modern light 
bulbs and past light bulbs, based on the amount of force it took 
to light the bulbs by pedaling the bike.Out in the green house, Mr. 
Burton’s horticulture class was selling succulent plants and 
garden vegetable plants they grew in class. This was a night of  
new experiences and thank you to the CV Science Teaching Team 
for coordinating this fun event! 



Mrs. Gooding is our Elementary Secretary. She has been with CV 
since 1999. Her favorite part about being with CV is the students 
and the staff. Mrs. Gooding has three children. She and her 
husband own Goodings Nursery in Sherrodsville. Mrs. Gooding  has 
been a cross country coach for four years at Conotton Valley.

Earth Day Celebrated
By Wyatt Myers

 
     

As many might already know, the 
students of CVHS are trying to get a fishing 
team started for the spring of 2023. Many 
students are in support of this club. Jared 
Peterson, a freshman at CV, is one of the 
students leading this effort. He explained, “This 
competitive group will be a club to start, instead 
of a sport.” Peterson will also be responsible for 
presenting the idea to the school board. Middle 
School and High School students drafted a 
petition and got over 60 signatures showing 
support. Even some of the teachers are in favor 
of the fishing club. Fishing equipment and 
boats will be necessary if the group is to 
compete.  If you are interested in participating, 
talk to Jared at school! 

       

Annually, on April 22, Earth Day is 
celebrated. Starting in the 1970’s, Earth 
Day has been about going green. Every 
year a call to action is given: “Stop 
messing up the environment!” Earth Day 
is an initiative to bring awareness to the 
harm humans are putting on the 
environment. The day is used to 
demonstrate what can be done to help, 
since everyone can make a difference!

Our high school secretary, Mrs. George, has been with CV for five 
years. She has three kids and she is married. Her favorite part 
about being at CV is the students. Mrs. George enjoys gardening 
and being outside in general.

Celebrating our Secretaries
April 27th Was Administrative Professionals Day!

Competitive 
Fishing 
Team?

By Cole Edie



 

April Staff Spotlight:  Mr. Love
By Sarah Donato

Celebrity Corner with Christian Roberts
Fun Facts about Ellen DeGeneres

Ellen DeGeneres was born on January 26, 1958 in Metairie, 
Louisiana, and grew up in a middle class home. Her mom, Elizabeth, 
worked as a speech therapist, while her father, Elliott, was a longtime 
insurance agent. 

DeGeneres has always been a prankster, especially on her talk 
show. One example of this was during a surprise appearance at 
Tulane University’s Commencement. DeGeneres followed out 
heavy-hitters, Bill Clinton and George H. W. Bush…dressed in a 
bathrobe and slippers, as she quipped when she got to the podium, 
“They told me everyone would be wearing robes.”

Ellen gained even further fame when she voice-acted as Dory in the Pixar film Finding 
Nemo—but few people know the hilarious reason she was chosen for the role. Director Andrew 
Stanton said he picked DeGeneres because she continually changes the subject when she 
speaks, even within a single sentence. Just like Dory!

Her daily talk show has been on TV since 2003, airing 19 seasons and 3,268 episodes. It will end 
in May of 2022.   DeGeneres told reporters, that it is time to wrap up the series and do something 
new in her life.

Source: www.factinate.com

Sarah had a chance to ask Mr. C. Love some questions in order to get to know him better:

Q: What do you do as a staff member at Conotton Valley?
A: “I teach 7th grade World History and College Credit Plus Early American 
History. I also coach football and baseball.” 

Q: Why and when did you start teaching?
A: “I began my teaching career in 2000 at Indian Valley Middle School. I 
always wanted to be a teacher and a coach.”

Q: Where else have you taught besides Conotton Valley?
A: “I spent 2 years at Indian Valley, 20 years at Tusky Valley and last year at 
Latta High School in South Carolina.”
     
Q: Where did you go to college?
 A:  “I attended Mount Union College for my undergraduate degree. I attended Walden University for my 
Masters Degree in Curriculum and Instruction, and I attended Ashland University’s Ashbrook Institute for 
my College Credit Plus certification.” 

Q: What do you like about working here? Q: What do you do in your free time?
A: “I enjoy the staff and students here.” A: “I enjoy being outdoors or watching sports.” 

http://www.factinate.com


Mrs. Wilson: I would like to 
nominate Nate Downing as the 
March Student of the Month. 
Nate has consistently been a
wonderful student and 
classmate. Even though Nate 
is very quiet in the classroom, he is a leader and a 
positive influence on those around him. He 
participates in classroom activities and works hard to 
be very successful. Nate balances his academics with 
athletics, and he enjoys socializing with his peers 
when given the opportunity. It has been an honor to 
get to know Nate this year, and I am so proud to 
nominate him as the March Student of the Month.

March Students of the Month
By Sarah Donato

Mrs. Haney: Madison is a joy to 
have in class as she is a diligent 
and hard working student. It is clear
 that Madison aims for continual
 self-improvement as she 
strives to understand and master 
each topic we study in Geometry. 
She seeks clarification, and she is
 not afraid to ask for assistance as
 she works independently. She maintains balance in her life 
by developing her musical talent on her trumpet. To her 
credit, during kindness week, she even dressed like Ms. 
Schloenback to show appreciation for her favorite teacher. 
Although Madison is quiet, she is very respectful and clearly 
does her best. I am sure she takes time to sharpen the saw 
since she is focused and ready to learn each day. For these 
reasons, I nominate Madison Miley for March student of the 
month.

Middle School
Nathan Downing

High School
Maddison Miley

CV Cheerleaders Host MS Glow Dance
By Coral McPeek

The CV cheerleaders hosted a middle 
school dance  on Saturday April 2 as a 
cheerleading fundraiser. Students in 
grades 6-8  paid $5 to get into the 
dance. The theme was “Glow”, so the 
cheerleaders and coaches bought glow 
sticks to hand out..
When asked what they liked about the 
dance, here’s what a few middle 
schoolers had to say:.
Colten Walker: I talked with my friends
Jack Owens: I danced and talked with 
my friends.
Leah Haney: I did the Irish dance.
Aurora Able: I danced with my friends.
Ethan Sidel: I talked and had fun.
McKenna Cassidy: I had fun with my 
friends.



Rocket Sports

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS & GIRLS RECAP
The high school team has only participated in three meets so far this spring, due to inclement 
weather.  During those meets, high school standouts include Evan Rice, Evan Siedel and Haylee 
Myers.  “The teams have done well so far, and we are looking forward to the bigger meets that 
are about to take place,” stated Coach Grezlik.  “Within the next couple weeks the teams  will 
participate in the OVAC and IVC invitational meets, so it will be exciting to see how our athletes 
do.”

MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS & GIRLS UPDATE
“The middle school track team competed in their 5th track meet last week.  Coach Harmon and I 
are very proud of the hard work that everyone is putting in and we are seeing improvement every 
day.  The athletes are placing well in their events and everyone has gotten better from meet to 
meet.  We have a meet Monday at Buckeye Trail and then we have the JH IVC Meet and the JH 
OVAC Meet to wrap up our season.” Said Coach Carlisle. 

This year the High School Track teams are coached by Matt Grezlik and Alyssa Dillon,  while the 
Middle School teams are coached by Giovanna Harman and Josh Carlisle. 

Good luck to all of the track athletes as they continue their season.  Go Rockets!

Let’s Go Rockets!

Rocket Track and Field Update
By Hayden Wilson



Lady Rockets 
Softball Update

The Lady Rocket Softball team is having a 
great season.  With a record of 13-1, they 
are sitting nice at the top of the OVAC and 
are even ranked 7th in the state.  

Leading the team on the mound is Masy 
Baker, who has pitched two perfect games 
already this season. 

Offensively, it has been a team effort; but 
Daphne Stuber, Baker, and Delaney Peters 
have had hot bats recently.

“Some of the girls played in the Canton 
League during the off season and the work 
they put in is starting to show,” explained 
Coach Karlee Dawson. “It is a fun group to 
coach, and they are doing awesome this 
season.”

Senior Night will be held Wednesday, May 4 
and the ladies will have three more home 
stands.  Come out and support the girls and 
watch some amazing softball!

Rockets
Baseball Update

Coach DiDonato’s goal for this season 
was to play with the intensity and 
sportsmanship that Braylen Novak would 
bring every day.  So far, the Rocket ball 
team is doing just that.  Led on the 
diamond by Brett Putnam, Adam Walker 
and Gaige Gallagher, the Rockets record 
currently stands at 7-6-1.  Justin Lambert, 
Brett Putnam and Brooks Bowers have 
been leading the offensive charge lately 
with hot bats.  As the team enters into 
May, there are still many games yet to be 
played, so check out the schedule online 
and come see them play!

Photo Courtesy of Kari Galigher

Photo Courtesy of Danielle Caldwell

On Friday, April 29, the Lady Rockets 
won the  OVAC Title 

for the 2nd Year in a Row! 
 Way to Go, Girls!!!!



Student Sound-Off 
By Cole Edie

What is your favorite spring activity?

Noah
Smith
Turkey 
Hunting

Logan 
Slutz

 Ripping 
Four-

wheelers

Kaden 
Legett 
Fishing  

Cassidy 
Barker
Fishing

Logan
Reiter 

Hunting
Turkeys



Entertainment News
By Justin Chaney

Springtime is finally here!  Here’ some things to do 
now that the weather is getting better:

● Watch the Rodeo when it comes to  
Uhrichsville on May 21st.

● Check out the Zoar Speaker Series 2022, 
held at Old  Zoar Village.

● Watch a performance at The Little Theatre - 
Tuscarawas County

● Attend a concert  at the Performing Arts 
Center at Kent State Tuscarawas

Go online for more information and check out 
the many activities to enjoy this spring.

     

        

 

The 2022 NFL Draft will be held in Las Vegas on 
April 28 - 30, 2022.  The NFL draft is where college 
players have a chance to be picked by 1 out of 32 NFL 
teams. The NFL player has no choice of what team he 
gets drafted to. There are over 700 college players 
entered in the poll, but only 262 players get drafted.  It is 
a long shot to get drafted in the NFL.  If you put your 
mind to it you can always accomplish your goals - 
remember that. It’ll be a great draft class this year and  
it'll be fun to watch it play out.
    

It’s Time for the NFL 
Draft!

Movie Preview

Are you excited for the new and 
amazing Top Gun: Maverick Movie? 
Top Gun: Maverick is going to be 
released in theaters on May 27th 
2022. It's been 36 years since the very 
first Top Gun was released. Many 
people liked Top Gun. If you're 
interested in fighter jets and thrill rides, 
then Top Gun might just make you 
very interested in joining the Air Force.  
To be a Top Gun,  you have to be the 
best of the best in your field. 

This sequel catches up with some of 
the characters from the first movie and 
introduces some new faces, as well.
The  movie is PG-13, and is expected 
to pull big crowds back to the theaters 
over Memorial Day weekend. 

Have fun watching this new movie - a 
great one for the whole family to watch 
together! 

Spring Happenings



8th & 9th Graders Take on 
Washington, D.C.

Classes from eighth and ninth grade combined for the annual 
Washington, D.C. trip this year.  Their tour included stops at Mount 
Vernon and Arlington Cemetary, as well as the Washington, MLK, 
WW2, Lincoln Monuments. Another highlight was the dinner theater, 
Medieval Times, where students were able to watch an incredible show 
that included acting, jousting and sword fighting while they ate their 
dinner without utensils. Students enjoyed spending time together and 
staying in a hotel with their friends. 



2022 Prom
Hollywood Red Carpet

By Coral McPeek

Conotton Valley's prom for the Juniors and Seniors was held on Saturday, April 23 at 
Atwood Yacht Club. Attendees were announced by Mrs. Burky as they walked the red 
carpet. Students from the Broadcasting classes were there to take pictures, videos and 
interviews. The theme for this prom was the “Hollywood Red Carpet.” Dinner was served 
at stations and included chicken fingers and fries, a mashed potato bar, meat and cheese 
tray, cheeseburger sliders with toppings, and ice cream sundaes for dessert. A DJ kept 
the students entertained and there was a lot of dancing. The most exciting time at prom 
was when they announced prom king and queen. Ariona Cunningham was prom queen 
and Braylon Novak was nominated unanimously for prom king. There was a great time of 
remembering Braylon from his fellow classmates. Students were safe and had a great 
time. 



 
6th Graders Go to Camp!

The Conotton Valley 6th graders traveled to 
Camp Muskingum in Carrollton to participate in an 
overnight campout on April 25 and 26.  Students 
enjoyed nature hikes, team building activities, and 
instructional sessions.  Camp fire building was one 
of these activities and everyone had a great time 
hanging out with friends.  “We (Carlisle and 
Vanderpool) were so proud of the students and how 
they behaved.  They truly represented CV well, “ 
commented Mr. Carlisle, trip coordinator.



Do you know the definition of the term “Sociology”? If your answer is no, 
and you're interested in learning about sociology or psychology; then you 
might be interested in this month's Class Spotlight. 

This month's Class Spotlight is Mr. Provance’s Psychology/Sociology 
class. This class is available to all high schoolers. “Students of Conotton 
Valley, if you’d like to learn more about yourself, about people, about the 
society we live in, take Psychology/Sociology,”encourages Mr. Provance. 
This class is a year long elective that is not required for graduation, but could 
be helpful if you're looking to further your education, as it could open your 
mind to various possibilities that you may not have thought of before. Each 
semester is dedicated to a different section of the topics you would study: 
Psychology and Sociology. “Sociology is a relatively new study,” Mr. 
Provance explained. “It can be dated back to the early 1850’s, after the 
enlightenment.” 

One might be wondering if philosophy is covered in this class; well, here 
is your answer. Provance responded, “Yes and no. Some of the things we will 
cover may scratch the surface, but we do not talk about philosophy, per say.” 
If you're interested in this class or would like to know more about it, see Mr. 
Provance!

10th Graders Win Reading Contest!

Congratulations to the 10th grade ELA 
classes for winning the March Read Across 
America reading challenge.  Students in English 10 
read over 8,450 pages in one month!  Top readers 
for 10th grade were: 1st Cassidy Lazette, 2nd 
Jordeyn Warner, and 3rd Jade Farnsworth. 

Top readers for 9th grade were: 1st Grayce 
Samples, 2nd Hunter McLaughlin, and 3rd Daniel 
Garbrandt. Mrs. Herdman expressed that really 
both grades were winners, since the total for both 
was over 14,000 pages!  

Way to Go Rockets!

Psychology/Sociology Class
By Grayce Samples



On Thursday, April 28th, Conotton Valley 
MS and HS music department held their 
annual spring band and choir program.  
This concert featured performances by 
the 5th grade, 6th grade, 7th and 8th 
grade, and HS bands.  The middle school 
and high school choirs also participated 
by performing a few selections together.  
Senior members of the band (Wyatt 
Myers and Kyra White) were recognized 
in between performances.  It was a 
fantastic night of music and the CV 
students really did shine.

CV MS/HS Spring 
Performances
By Grayce Samples

Mr.Provence and Miss Leifer have joined 
together to bring the high school  two 
fundraisers. On May 20, the school will have 
all the students in the gym where the 9th 
grade class will host a “Pie in the Face” 
contest and the 10th grade class will host a 
“Rock, Paper, Scissors, Shoot” contest. 
Pie In The Face:
Participating teachers will have collection 
jars in Miss Leifer’s room. The teacher who 
gets the most votes in the form of donations 
will get “pied”.

Rock, Paper, Scissors, Shoot:
The Roshambo contest will be for the 
sophomores.  Students will donate $2 to go 
up against Mr. Provence on a heated battle 
to win a wonderful prize.  If you pay $4, you 
can also participate in a losers’ bracket to 
keep going. 

“It’s tons of fun, so plan on participating!” 
encouraged Mr. Provance.  Any questions or 
to turn in your donations, see Miss Leifer or 
Mr. Provance on the second floor.

Upcoming Fundraisers for 
9th and 10th Grade

By Coral McPeek

Band Director King, Seniors Wyatt Myers and 
Kyra White, Asst. Band Director Schloenbach


